Age and sex regulate kappa opioid receptor-mediated anxiety-like behavior in rats.
Anxiety occurs across ontogeny, but there is evidence that its etiology may vary across the lifespan. The kappa opioid receptor (KOR) system mediates some of the anxiogenic effects of stress and drug exposure, and is involved in aversive responses to environmental stimuli. However, much of this work has been conducted in adult males. Work assessing the effects of KOR activation in younger males has demonstrated that this system produces an anxiolytic/no response, indicating that that this system may be developmentally regulated. Despite these discrepancies, a direct comparison of KOR-induced anxiety in stress-naïve adolescents and adults has not been done. Additionally, the effects of KOR activation in females are poorly understood. Therefore, we assessed the impact of KOR activation on anxiety-like behavior in adolescent and adult male and female Sprague-Dawley rats. Animals were given an i.p. injection of the KOR agonist U69593 (0.01, 0.1, 1.0 mg/kg or vehicle) and were tested using the elevated plus maze. U69593 decreased open arm time in adult males, indicating increased anxiety-like behavior. Adolescents exhibited decreased stretch attend postures when collapsed across sex, suggesting reduced anxiety-like behavior. Adult females were not affected by U69593 administration. These data support studies that have identified age-dependent changes in the KOR system in males, and provide novel evidence that females may not exhibit this ontogenetic change. Given the prevalence of stress and drug exposure during the adolescent period, differences in how the KOR system may mediate the effects of these exposures across age and sex should be explored.